
CSO Comments on Project Pipeline (BM15, December 2016) 

• For ongoing assessment of the Fund’s achievement of its portfolio targets, it is imperative that 

the Fund agree on how cross-cutting projects will be counted towards adaptation and 

mitigation. To date the majority of cross-cutting project have been predominately mitigation 

focused with only minor adaptation components or poorly defined as adaptation when there 

were no adaptation components.  We want to ensure that the fuzzy accounting of cross-cutting 

projects isn’t used to mask progress towards the 50:50 allocation objective.  

 

• We also want to flag our concern about the backlog of paperwork that is amassing with each 

board meeting and would like to understand the extent to which there have been break troughs 

that will enable this backlog to be cleared, so that funds can start flowing to implement the 

approved projects. 

 

• We also note with concern that due diligence on fulfillment of the project conditions appear to 

be superficial, without elaboration of the substance behind the condition. 

 

• We also note that there continues to be relatively few proposals from direct access entities – for 

example in the pipeline of proposal likely to come to the consideration of the Board over the 

next year, there will be only 1 additional direct access proposal on top of the ones discussed 

here. Thus it is important, as noted that the in the co-chairs response to guidance from cop22 

there is a request for the Sec to identify ways this can be addressed at the next board meeting. 

 

• We note with concern the expected shift of the use of financial instruments towards a large 

share of Equity investments with project proposals in the current pipeline. These are related to 

several fund-of-fund proposals.  We would urge to have a specific discussion about the role and 

potential dangers and challenges of large-scale equity investments in funds-to-fund approaches 

for the GCF’s mandate and the accountability to the BoardÂ  


